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CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY LONG SERVICE LEAVE PAYMENTS BOARD
CORPORATE MISSION
The primary mission of the Board is to manage in an efficient and effective manner
the portable long service leave Scheme for construction industry employees
established by the Construction Industry Portable Paid Long Service Leave Act,
1985.
OBJECTIVES
The specific objectives of the Board are:
1.

2.

To fully implement the Scheme within the Western Australian construction
industry:-

by ensuring all eligible construction industry employers are
registered and that contributions are being paid for eligible
employees and

-

by registering all eligible construction industry employees.

To minimise the contribution rate payable:-

by maximising the rate of return on investment funds and

-

by minimising the administrative cost of the Scheme.
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REVIEW OF OPERATIONS
INTRODUCTION
The employer contribution rate of 0.1% that was introduced in January 1999, has
remained in effect for the 2000/2001 financial year.
The contribution rate has varied over the years as follows:
1987
1988
1990

3%
2%
1.7%

1991
1992
1993

1.6%
1%
0.75%

1994
1998
1999

0.5%
0.25%
0.1%

The Board is pleased that it has been able to reduce the contribution rate and
intends to maintain a low contribution rate for as long as circumstances permit.
This reduced rate has been enabled primarily as a result of the excellent investment
returns that have been achieved by the Board.
Over the last five years the Board has achieved an investment performance which
has averaged 12.74%, which compares favourably to the 5-year return of balanced
Superannuation funds of 10.8% and places the Board in the upper quartile of
investment results over that period.
The main purpose of the Scheme is of course to provide a portable long service
leave benefit to employees in the Scheme and during the year the Board paid out
$4.7 million in long service leave benefits to 930 employees.
REVIEW OF SCHEME
As at the time of writing this report the Board was not aware of what changes if
any, will be made to the Scheme as a result of the various past reviews of the
Scheme.
The Board is of the view that the legislation governing the Scheme is outdated and
in need of revision.
The lack of change to the provisions of the Scheme is of concern to the Board and
the cause of some complaints from members of the Scheme especially in regard to
the rates of pay used when calculating employee entitlements.
This matter is being pursued with the Minister.
SCHEME PORTABILITY BENEFIT
The main benefit of the Scheme is that it is a portable Scheme allowing registered
employees to accrue service towards their long service leave from service to the
construction industry rather than to one employer.
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Board statistics indicate that as at 30 June 2001 approximately 85% of all registered
employees have had more than one employer since they commenced in the Scheme.
All those employees have then already received a benefit from the Scheme in that
their change of employers has not resulted in any loss of accrued service towards
their long service leave entitlement.
In addition since the Scheme commenced the Board has assumed the liability for
approximately 4.8 million days of prior long service leave accruals at no direct cost
to employers.
ACTUARIAL REVIEW
The Board is required under the legislative provisions governing the Scheme to
have the funds of the Board actuarially reviewed following the end of each financial
year.
The actuarial firm of NSP Buck has reported on the Board's operations as at the end
of the previous financial year 1999/2000. It found that as at 30 June 2000 the
Board's assets exceeded its liabilities and concluded that the contribution rate could
be maintained at the discounted rate of 0.1%.
PROMOTION OF SCHEME
The Board continues to use direct mailing as the main avenue of promotion of the
Scheme to employers in the construction industry with additional promotional
advertising being undertaken in industry and union magazines.
All new business registrations of firms in the construction industry and firms that
come to the Board's notice through avenues such as industry publications regarding
construction projects, are advised by mail about the Scheme and the requirements
of the legislation for employers in the construction industry to be registered with
the Board.
The Board also takes active measures to encourage all eligible employees to be
registered in the Scheme. Only employees registered with the Board are eligible to
receive benefits under the Scheme. Initially the approach is through employers.
Application forms to enable employees to register are supplied to employers with
their Returns. In addition to this approach application forms are mailed direct to
unregistered employees where an address is held by the Board.
COMPUTERISATION
The Board aims for maximum utilisation of computer resources and all staff have
on line access to the Board’s system.
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The Board has installed a client/server system using industry standard programs in
conjunction with its own in house systems.
The Board has this year completed an enhancement program which allows on-line
access via the Internet by employees and employers registered in the Scheme
Employees in the Scheme can access their service details on-line over the Internet
and can submit changes of address. Employers can submit their quarterly Returns
on-line via the Internet.
The Board is promoting the use of the Internet as a way of providing a high
standard of service to the Board’s client base at a much reduced cost.
REGISTRATIONS
As at 30 June 2001 the Board had 3800 employers registered, down from 3970 last
year, and 37,222 employees registered in the Scheme, down from 40,000 at the end
of the previous financial year. The lower number of registered employees is due to a
slowing down of activity in the construction industry over the last few years due to
the completion of some major projects.
FINANCIAL OPERATIONS
Total Income to the Board in 2000/2001 was approximately $5.7 million. Average
Contributions per quarterly Employer Return period were approximately $164,000.
Administration expenses amounted to $1.34 million and payments of long service
leave benefits totalled just over $4.7 million. The Balance of retained earnings at 30
June 2001 was $27.6 million and the total cash and investments of the Board as at 30
June 2001 was $83 million.
The Board has incorporated an actuarial estimate of the liability of the Long Service
Leave Scheme in the Balance Sheet. The Board's actuaries, NSP Buck, have
estimated the liability of the Scheme at $58.8 million as at 30 June 2001.
INVESTMENTS
The Board is restricted to investments that meet the requirements of the WA
Trustees Act. Short-term funds are invested in the money market and in fixed
interest deposits with the Banks.
The Board’s long-term funds are managed on behalf of the Board by six funds
managers:- Merrill Lynch, MFS, Credit Suisse, ABN Amro, Maple Brown Abbott
and Deutsche Asset Management.
This financial year the overall return on funds invested by the Board was 4.7%. As
a point of comparison, the average return achieved by pooled superannuation fund
managers for the year ended June 2001 was 5.5%.
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Over the past 5 years the Board has averaged 12.74% return on its investments.
This result places the Board in the top quartile for investment returns of pooled
superannuation fund managers whose average return for the same period was
10.8%.
STAFFING
The Board's establishment is 9.5 full time equivalent staff. This number comprises 2
Executive Staff, 3 Inspectors and 4.5 full time equivalent Administrative staff.
The Board is a respondent to the Government Salaries Allowances and Conditions
Award and all staff are covered by the provisions of that Award and an Enterprise
Bargaining Agreement.
INSPECTIONS AND PROSECUTIONS
The Board carried out 756 record inspections of firms in the Construction Industry
during the financial year; 486 metropolitan and 270 country inspections covering
the whole State. 64 notices requesting firms to supply information were issued
under Section 45 of the Act.
During the year 460 prosecution actions were initiated against firms for failing to
lodge Employer Returns. The bulk of these actions were withdrawn following
satisfactory compliance with the legislation by the firms concerned. However, 87 of
these actions resulted in court prosecutions with fines totalling approximately
$56,000 being imposed by the Courts.
LEGISLATIVE AMENDMENTS
There were no amendments during the 2000/2001 financial year.
SUMMARY
Approximately 37,000 employees are gaining benefits from the Scheme and over
3,800 employers are registered in the Scheme. The Board’s investments have
continued to provide strong long-term returns which has enabled the Board to
discount the Employer contribution rate.
The contribution rate for employers has been maintained at 0.1% which is a large
discount on the true long-term cost of the Scheme, which is approximately 1.4% of
the ordinary rate of pay as determined by the Board’s Actuaries.
While concerned about the need for the Scheme’s enabling legislation to be
updated, overall the Board remains of the view that the Scheme is continuing to
operate satisfactorily, providing a significant benefit to a large number of
employees in the construction industry at a minimal cost to employers.
5

Appendix A CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY PORTABLE PAID LONG SERVICE LEAVE
SCHEME.
OVERVIEW OF SCHEME
CONCEPT:
The Construction Industry Portable Paid Long Service Leave Scheme embodies the
concept of providing long service leave based on service to an industry rather than
service to a single employer.
Employees in the construction industry become eligible after 15 years of service in
the industry rather than after 15 years of service to one employer.
The construction industry is characterised by the short-term nature of employment
contracts and the resultant high mobility of labour means that many employees in
the industry are unable to qualify for long service leave.
By providing for a Scheme based on service to the industry many employees who
were previously unable to qualify for long service leave will in the future be able to
qualify.
The Scheme thus provides a significant benefit in the form of long service leave to a
substantial section of the workforce.
LEGISLATION AND SCHEME COMMENCEMENT
The Construction Industry Long Service Leave Scheme was established by 'The
Construction Industry Portable Paid Long Service Leave Act, 1985' which was
assented to on 13 December 1985.
The Act and the Regulations prescribing the Awards to be included in the Scheme
(see Appendix C) were proclaimed on 19 December 1986. The Scheme commenced
by Ministerial Order on the appointed day of 6 January 1987.
The Act comes under the Ministerial responsibility of the Minister for Consumer
and Employment Protection.
The benefits provided by the Act are similar to those applicable under the Long
Service Leave Act 1958-1973 and the General Order of the Industrial Relations
Commission applicable to employees covered by State awards.
The benefits of the Scheme are 13 weeks long service leave after 15 years of service
in the industry with pro rata benefits payable after 10 years of service.
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THE BOARD
The Act provides for the Scheme to be administered by a Board, a body corporate,
of seven members. The members of the Board are appointed by the Minister for
Consumer and Employment Protection.
Three members representing employers are selected by the Minister from
nominations by the Master Builders Association of WA and the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry of WA. To represent employees three members are
selected from nominations by Unions WA and the Building Trades Association of
Unions of WA.
The Chairman is a separate appointment by the Minister.
POWERS OF THE BOARD
The Board is a Statutory Authority established as a corporate body and is funded
"off-budget". The Board has the power to engage staff and to do all such things as
are necessary or convenient in connection with the performance of its functions.
FUNCTIONS OF THE BOARD
The functions of the Board are (a)

to maintain the register of employers and register of employees;

(b)

to administer the Scheme of payment to employees during long
service leave established under the Act;

(c)

to advise the Minister on the administration of the Act;

(d)

to carry out such other functions as are conferred on the Board
under the Act.

FUNDS OF THE BOARD
The Board is funded by compulsory contributions from employers in the
Construction Industry. These contributions together with investments of the Board
meet the costs of the long service Scheme and the administrative expenses of
running the Scheme. The Board may invest monies as it sees fit in investments that
meet the requirements of the WA Trustees Act.
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OPERATION OF THE SCHEME
The legislation provides for a portable long service leave Scheme for employees in
the construction industry based on service to the industry rather than continuous
service to one employer. To be eligible for benefits under the Scheme employees
must be registered.
To meet the costs of the Scheme each employer pays a contribution to the Board
based on a percentage of their employees' "ordinary pay", except in the case of
apprentices for whom no contribution is payable. The contribution rate is currently
set at 0.1% of ordinary pay. The rate of contribution is set by the Board based on
actuarial advice of the amount of funds needed to meet the liabilities of the Board
under the Scheme and all the costs associated with administering the Scheme.
The liabilities of the Board include assuming, without cost to employers, the liability
for less than ten years of registered employees' long service leave credits for past
continuous service with an employer prior to 6 January 1987, the commencement
date of the Scheme. In addition the Board accepts the liability for service credits for
apprentices without cost to employers.
The Scheme enables registered employees to carry their long service leave
entitlements from employer to employer as the responsibility for payment of the
long service leave rests with the Board and not individual employers. This is the
"portability" aspect of the Scheme.
The Board keeps a record in a centralised register of the number of days each
employee is engaged in the industry regardless of how many employers the
employee works for. An employee may be credited with a maximum of 220 days
per calendar year.
After 15 years of service in the industry (3300 days of service) a registered employee
is entitled to 13 weeks long service leave. The Board pays the employee for the long
service leave at the "ordinary rate of pay" as set out in the appropriate award or
registered enterprise bargaining agreement.
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Appendix B ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

BOARD
Chief Executive Officer

Finance & Administration Manager

Inspectors (3)

Senior Administrative
Clerk

Computer Operator

General Assistants (2)
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Appendix C PRESCRIBED AWARDS

CLASSIFICATIONS OF WORK

1. Awards made under the Industrial
Relations Act 1988 of the
Commonwealth Parliament.
(1a) Australian Workers' Union
Asphalt and Bitumen
Industry (W.A.) Award
1988
(1b) Australian Workers' Union
Construction and
Maintenance (Consolidated)
Award 1987
(2) Australian Workers' Union
Construction, Maintenance and
Services (WA Government) Award,
1984
(2a) Australian Workers' Union
Geomembrane and Geotextile
Installation Award 1989
(3) Bitumen Spraying Services Award
1985
(4) Mobile Crane Hiring Award 1990
(5) National Building and
Construction Industry Award 1990
(6) Plumbing Industry (Qld and WA)
Award 1979
(7) Professional Divers' Award 1988
(8) Transport Workers Spraypave Pty
Ltd Award 1990
(9) Sprinkler Pipe Fitters' Award 1975

Limited to temporary
employees in receipt of an
industry allowance
under the award.

2. Awards made under the Industrial
Relations Act 1979 of the State
Parliament.
(1) Airconditioning and Refrigeration
Industry (Construction and
Servicing) Award
(2) Building Trades Award 1968
(3) Building Trades (Construction)
Award 1987
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PRESCRIBED AWARDS
(4)
(5)
(6)

(7)
(8)
(8a)
(8b)
(9)
(10)

CLASSIFICATIONS OF WORK

Building Trades (Fremantle Port
Authority) Award 1968
Building Trades (Government)
Award 1968
Building Trades (State Energy
Commission) Award

Limited to temporary
employees
Limited to temporary
employees.
Limited to temporary
employees in receipt of
construction industry rates
of pay under the award.

Earth Moving and Construction
Award
Electrical Contracting Industry
Award 1979
Electrical Trades (Security
Alarms Industry) Award 1980
Electronics Industry Award
Engine Drivers' (Building and
Steel Construction) Award
Engineering Trades
(Government) Award 1967

Limited to temporary
employees in receipt of an
allowance for construction
work under the award.
Limited to temporary
employees.

(11)

Engineering Trades (State
Energy Commission)
Consolidated Award 1978
(12) Foremen (Building Trades)
Award 1991
(13) Furniture Trades Industry
Award
(13a) Gate Fence and Frames
Manufacturing Award
(14) Government Engineering and
Building Trades Foremen and
Sub-foremen Award

Limited to cabinet making
and floor covering.

Limited to temporary
employees in receipt of an
allowance for construction
work under the award.
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PRESCRIBED AWARDS
(15) Government Water Supply
(Kalgoorlie Pipeline) Award 1981

(16)

Government Water Supply,
Sewerage and Drainage Employees
Award 1981

(17)

Government Water Supply,
Sewerage and Drainage Foremen's
Award 1984

CLASSIFICATIONS OF WORK
Limited to temporary
employees in receipt of an
allowance for construction
work under the award.
Limited to temporary
employees in receipt of an
allowance for construction
work under the award.
Limited to temporary
employees in receipt of an
allowance for construction
work under the award.

(17aa) Industrial Spraypainting and
Sandblasting Award 1991
(17a) Lift Industries (Electrical and Metal
Trades) Award 1973
17(b) Materials Testing Employees
Award 1984
(18) Mechanical and Electrical
Contractors (North West Shelf
Project Platform) Award 1984
(19) Metal Trades (General) Award 1966
(19a) North Rankin Construction Award.
(20) Pest Control Industry Award
No 9 of 1982
(20aa) Platform Modification and Hook-up
Agreement
(20a) Radio and Television Employees
Award.
(21) Roof Tile Fixers Award (Now
defunct)
(22) Sheet Metal Workers Award
(23) Sheet Metal Workers (Government)
Award 1973

(24)
(25)

Limited to temporary
employees in receipt of an
allowance for construction
work under the award.
Limited to temporary
employees.

State Energy Commission
Construction Award
Thermal Insulation Contracting
Industry Award
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PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
OUTCOME
To fully implement the scheme within the Western Australian construction
industry:by ensuring all construction industry employers are registered and
that contributions are being paid for eligible employees and
-

by registering all eligible construction industry employees.

EFFECTIVENESS MEASURES
(i)

REGISTRATION OF EMPLOYERS:
Based on Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) figures of
construction industry employment and statistics from the Board’s
operations an estimate of the number of employers in the Scheme
had been set at 3850 employers for 2000/2001. This figure was set
slightly higher than the average number of employers who were
registered in the Scheme for the 1999/2000 financial year
reflecting the Board’s view that activity in the industry would
remain relatively active.
The actual result was an average of 3885 employers registered in
the Scheme for the financial year ended 30 June 2001 which
exceeded the Board’s estimate.
YEAR BY YEAR COMPARISONS
FINANCIAL YEAR
2001 2000 1999 1998 1997
Registered- Employers
3,885 3,874 3,753 3,537 3,411
Percentage of Registered
Employers
100% 100% 100% 100% 100%

(ii)

CONTRIBUTIONS PAID FOR ELIGIBLE EMPLOYEES
Based on ABS surveys of the number of employees engaged on
site in the construction industry and past experience, the Board
expected to receive contributions for 56% of the persons identified
by the ABS as being in the construction industry in specific trade
classifications of work in the 2000/2001 financial year.
On this basis the average number of employees engaged in the
construction industry throughout the 2000/2001 financial year
had been estimated in the order of 27,000.
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The average number of employees contributed for by employers
in the industry to the Boards was actually 27,380 which was 1.4%
more than the Board’s estimate.
YEAR BY YEAR
COMPARISONS
FINANCIAL YEAR
Employees contributed
for (number)
Employees contributed
for (%)
(iii)

2001
2000
1999
27,380 27,834 27,542

100%

96%

100%

1998
1997
25,100 19,760

100% 98.8%

REGISTRATION OF EMPLOYEES
The Board’s aim is to register all eligible construction industry
employees. Due to the nature of the Scheme where employers
advise new entrants into the Scheme in arrears, it is not possible to
be completely up to date and as at 30 June 2001, 37,272 (86%) (last
year 89%) of a possible 43,251 employees considered by the Board
as eligible for registration have been registered.
YEAR BY YEAR COMPARISONS
FINANCIAL YEARS
2001
2000
1999
Employees-percentage
registered
86% 89.0% 89.5%
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1998

1997

88.6% 93.0%

EFFICIENCY MEASURE
OUTPUT: REGISTRATION OF EMPLOYEES AND
MAINTENANCE OF EMPLOYEE RECORDS
As a measure of efficiency in producing the above output the staff
resources used have been compared with similar Boards in other
States.
The average number of staff employed per thousand registered
employees in the W.A. Scheme is 0.25. The overall average for the
other States was 0.42 staff per thousand registered employees
using 1999/2000 figures, the latest figures available.
YEAR BY YEAR COMPARISONS
FINANCIAL YEARS
2001
Staff per thousand
employees
0.25

2000

1999

1998

1997

0.23

0.23

0.23

0.25

OUTCOME
To minimise the contribution rate payable:-

by maximising the rate of return on investment funds and

-

by minimising the administrative cost of the Scheme.

EFFECTIVENESS MEASURES
(i)

INVESTMENTS
In accordance with the provisions of the Construction Industry
Portable Paid Long Service Leave Act all Board investments meet
the requirements of the WA trustees Act.
During the year short term funds were placed in the short term
money market and on fixed deposit in Banks.
As at the close of the financial year the bulk of the Board’s funds
were being managed on behalf of the Board by funds managers;
Merrill Lynch, Maple Brown Abbott, Credit Suisse, MFS, ABN
Amro and Deutsche Asset Management.
The Board’s aim is to achieve a rate of return on its funds
comparable to that being achieved by large pooled
superannuation funds. The average rate of return achieved by
pooled superannuation fund managers for the year ended June
16

2001 was 5.5% according to a survey supplied by the actuarial firm
of NSP Buck.
The Board’s return on funds invested was 4.7% (16.9% last year).
YEAR BY YEAR COMPARISONS
FINANCIAL YEARS
2001
2000
Board’s Investments Return 4.7% 16.9%
Investment Return(Average) Pooled
Superannuation Funds
5.5% 12.9%

1999
3.8%

1998
1997
16.2% 22.1%

8.6%

8.6% 18.7%

The fall in returns was largely due to the poor performance of the
International Equities markets.
Over the last five years the Board’s return on investment has
averaged 12.74% which compares favourably with the five year
average return of 10.8% achieved by pooled superannuation
funds.
(ii)

MANAGEMENT EXPENSE RATIO
The management expense ratio (MER) is the Administration
Expenses expressed as a percentage of the Total Assets. The MER
this year was 1.54% compared with 1.51% for 1999/2000.
YEAR BY YEAR COMPARISONS
FINANCIAL YEARS
2001
2000
1999
Management expenses
ratio
1.54% 1.51% 1.52%

1998

1997

1.50% 1.61%

EFFICIENCY MEASURE
OUTPUT:

REGISTRATION OF EMPLOYEES

An overall measure of efficiency is the cost of administering the Scheme
expressed as a cost per registered employee. This has been compared
with similar Boards in other States.
The W.A. figure for 2000/2001 is $36.04 per annum per registered
employee and for other States the average cost, based on 1999/2000
figures, the latest figures available, was $49.46 per annum per employee.
YEAR BY YEAR COMPARISONS
FINANCIAL YEARS
2001
2000
1999
WA Cost per Employee
$36.04 $33.35 $29.54
Other States
$49.46 $44.85
17

1998
1997
$29.03 $30.02
$52.07 $52.00

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY LONG SERVICE
LEAVE PAYMENTS BOARD
STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS FOR THE
YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2001
NOTES

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from employers
Payments to suppliers
Payments for long service leave
Payment to employees
Interest and Rent received
Net Cash provided by operating
activities
Cash flows from investing activities
Payments for property, plant and
equipment
Proceeds from sale of equipment
Proceeds from sale of investment
Payments for Investments
Net Cash used in investing
Activities
Net increase/(decrease) in cash held
Cash Assets at beginning of year
Cash Assets at end of year

2001
$
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$
Inflows/
(Outflows)

710,995
(805,283)
(4,487,692)
(481,194)
167,564

(5,118,602)

(4,895,610)

(42,056)
409
NIL
1,979,978
7,512,890
2,394,288
920,761
$3,315,049
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$
Inflows/
(Outflows)

657,045
(765,143)
(4,770,089)
(500,480)
260,065

(87,393)
1641
32,055,055
(24,456,413)
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2000
$

1,938,331
(2,957,279)
3,878,040
$920,761

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY LONG SERVICE LEAVE PAYMENTS BOARD
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2001
1.

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The following accounting policies have been adopted in the preparation of
the financial statements. Unless otherwise stated these policies are consistent
with those adopted in the preceding year.

(a)

General System of Accounting
(i)

The financial statements are prepared in accordance with the Financial
Administration and Audit Act 1985.

(ii)

Subject to the exceptions noted in these accounting policies, the
financial statements have been drawn up on the basis of historical cost
principles.

(iii)

The accrual basis of accounting is being applied.

(iv)

The financial statements constitute a general purpose financial report
which has been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards and UIG Consensus Views as applied by the Treasurer’s
Instructions.
Several of these are modified by the Treasurer’s
Instructions to vary application, disclosure, format and wording. The
Financial Administration and Audit Act and the Treasurer’s
Instructions are legislative provisions governing preparation of
financial statements and take precedence over Australian Accounting
Standards and UIG Consensus Views. The modifications are intended
to fulfil the requirements of general application to the public sector,
together with the need for greater disclosure and also to satisfy
accountability requirements. If any such modification has a material or
significant financial effect upon the reported results, details of that
modification and where practicable the resulting financial effect are
disclosed in individual notes to these financial statements.

(b)

Contributions from Employers are due at the end of each period and
consequently contributions due in respect of the quarterly return period to 30
June 2001 have been accrued.

(c)

The Board has been exempted from Income Tax under the provisions of
paragraph 23(d) of the Income Tax Assessment Act.
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(d)

Depreciation of all non-current assets having a limited useful life is done
systematically, over their useful lives in a manner which reflects the
consumption of their future economic benefits.
Depreciation is provided for on the straight line basis using rates which are
reviewed annually. Useful lives for each class of depreciable asset are:
Furniture and Fittings
Leasehold Improvements
Office Equipment
Staff Amenities

5 years
10 years
3 – 5 years
5 years

(e)

The liability for accrued long service leave benefits is determined as the
present value of all expected future payments which arise from the service of
eligible workers up to the reporting date. The stated amount has been
calculated by the Board's Actuary using an actuarial valuation method which
takes into account details of eligible workers and assumptions of the rates of
departure from the industry, mortality rates, increases in wages and rates of
return on investment.

(f)

Employee Entitlements
(i)

Provision for Annual and Long Service Leave

These entitlements are calculated at current remuneration rates. A liability
for long service leave is recognised after an employee has completed four
years of service.
An actuarial assessment of long service leave was carried out at 30 June 1996,
and it was determined that the actuarial assessment of the liability was not
materially different from the liability reported. This method of measurement
of the liability is consistent with the requirements of Australian Accounting
Standard AAS 30 “Accounting for Employee Entitlements”.
(ii)

Superannuation

Contributions are made to superannuation funds which exist to provide
benefit for employees and their dependants on retirement, disability or death.
The Board contributes to two (2) separate superannuation schemes for its
employees. Prior to July 1991 the Board had a private superannuation
scheme for employees. This has since been wound up with all assets and
members entitlements transferred to the Colonial Master Trust. The Board
contributes to the Master Trust for those members still employed by the
Board. Employees who commenced working with the Board after July 1991
are only able to join the Government Employees Superannuation Scheme.
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The liability for superannuation charges is extinguished by monthly
payments of employer contributions to the Colonial Master Trust and
quarterly payment to the Government Employees Superannuation Fund.
The note disclosure required by paragraph 51 (e) of AAS 30 (being the
employer’s share of the difference between employees’ accrued
superannuation benefits and the attributable net market value of plan assets)
has not been provided. State scheme deficiencies are recognised by the State
in its whole of government reporting.
The Government Employees
Superannuation Board’s records are not structured to provide the
information for the Board. Accordingly, deriving the information for the
Board is impractical under current arrangements, and thus any benefits
thereof would be exceeded by the cost of obtaining the information.
(g)

Investments
Non-current investments are brought to account at cost or at Board valuation.
The carrying amount of investments is reviewed annually by the Board to
ensure it is not in excess of the recoverable amount of these investments. The
recoverable amount is assessed from the shares’ current market value of the
underlying net assets in the particular entities. The expected net cash flows
from investments have not been discounted to their present value in
determining the recoverable amounts.
Dividends are brought to account in the operating statement when received.

(h)

Leased Assets
The Board has entered into a number of operating lease arrangements for
motor vehicles where the lessors effectively retain all of the risks and benefits
incident to ownership of the vehicles held under the operating leases. Equal
instalments of the lease payments are charged to the operating statement over
the period of the lease term, as this is representative of the pattern of benefits
to be derived from the vehicles.

(i)

Receivables; Payables; Accrued Salaries
Accounts Receivable are recognised at the amounts receivable and are due for
settlement no more than 30 days from the date recognition.
Collectability of trade debtors is reviewed on an ongoing basis. Debts which
are known to be uncollectable are written off. A provision for doubtful debts
is raised where some doubts as to collection exists and in any event where the
debts are more than 60 days overdue.
Accounts Payable including accruals not yet billed are recognised when the
Board becomes obliged to make the future payments as a result of a purchase
of assets or services. Accounts payable are generally settled within 30 days.
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Accrued salaries represent the amount due to staff but unpaid at the end of the
financial year as the end of the last period for that financial year does not
coincide with the end of the financial year. The board considers the carrying
amount approximates net fair value.
2.(a)

PROPERTY, PLANT
EQUIPMENT

&

Office Furniture, fittings
and equipment at cost
Accumulated depreciation

2001
$

2000
$

$

534,479
(448,250)

522,388
(450,157)
86,229

Improvements to office
Premises at cost
Accumulated depreciation

(b)

(c)

72,231

201,888
(162,933)

Revenue from the Sale of Fixed Assets
Net revenue from the sale of fixed assets
$409

$

196,186
(162,263)
38,955

33,923

$125,184

$106,154

$1,641

Reconciliations of the carrying amounts of property, plant & equipment at the
beginning and end of the current financial year are set out below.

Carrying amount at start of
year
Additions
Disposals
Depreciation
Carrying amount at end of
year

Office Furniture
Fittings &
Equipment
$
72,231

Improvements to
Office Premises

Total

$
33,923

$
106,154

57,351
(1,103)
(42,250)

30,044
(2,639)
(22,373)

87,395
(3,742)
(64,623)

$86,229

$38,955

$125,184
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3.

INVESTMENTS

(a)

VALUATION
2000
VALUATION
AT 1 JULY

Portfolio Investment
ABN Amro
Credit Suisse
Credit Suisse–Fixed Interest
DeutscheAsset Management
Land and Buildings
Maple Brown Abbott
Merrill Lynch
MFS Global Equity
Salomon Smith Barney
(b)

$7,079,240
$7,281,198
NIL
NIL
$2,750,000
$6,708,726
$30,139,932
$6,629,341
$26,358,669
$86,947,106

2001
1999
VALUATION VALUATION
AT 30 JUNE
AT 1 JULY
$5,782,107
$5,977,266
$13,501,472
$8,466,665
NIL
$8,854,395
$34,451,637
$6,003,925
NIL
$83,037,467

$4,869,277
$5,356,730
NIL
NIL
$2,750,000
$5,799,871
$27,432,466
$5,061,110
$24,787,491
$76,056,945

2000
VALUATION
AT 30 JUNE
$7,079,240
$7,281,198
NIL
NIL
$2,750,000
$6,708,726
$30,139,932
$6,629,341
$26,358,669
$86,947,106

REVALUATION

Investment - Value at 30 June

2001
$83,037,467

2000
$86,947,106

Less – Value at 1 July
- Funds invested

$86,947,106
$24,445,340

$76,056,945
NIL

Plus – Funds withdrawn

$32,055,055
$3,700,076

$1,990,432
$12,880,593

$4,826,618
($1,126,542)
$3,700,076

$5,695,463
$7,185,130
$12,880,593

Represented by
Transferred to Operating Statement
Revaluation Reserve

During the year the Board sold its only property located at 26 Colin Street, West Perth and redeemed its
investment with Saloman Smith Barney in their Diversified Trust. The proceeds from these
investments have been redistributed to the other existing investments; an AT Call Term Deposit and an
additional investment with Deutsche Asset Management in their Australian Equities Alpha Fund.
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Details of the investment realisations are:
26 Colin Street
West Perth
2,750,000
27,413
(11,073)
54,894
2,821,234
2,850,000
$28,766

Valuation at 1 July 2000
Additions/(Withdrawals)
Amortisation during the year
Expenses associated with sale
Sale proceeds
Profit on sale of investments

(c) INVESTMENT REVALUATION RESERVE
2001
$
21,687,445
(1,126,542)
$20,560,903

2000
$
14,502,315
7,185,130
$21,687,445

(d) RETAINED PROFITS
Opening Balance at 1 July
Operating Loss

9,724,452
(2,612,127)

15,096,392
(5,371,940)

Closing Balance at 30 June

$7,112,325

$9,724,452

4,146,572
145,611
103,380

5,695,464
91,427
65,683

680,046
$5,075,609

NIL
$5,852,574

22,600,000

22,117,000

36,200,000
$58,800,000

34,383,000
$56,500,000

Opening Balance at 1 July
Transferred from Operating Statement

(e) RETURN
Income from Investments
Income from Short Term Deposits
Income from Property (Net) - Includes notional income of $66,066
from the Board's occupancy of 26 Colin Street West Perth. (Last
year $65,500)
Profit on sale of investments. Refer Note 3(b)
4.

Saloman Smith Barney
Diversified Trust
26,358,669
(2,250,000)
NIL
NIL
24,108,669
24,759,949
$651,280

ACCRUED LONG SERVICE LEAVE BENEFITS
LIABILITY
The Board's long service leave liability at 30 June 2001 has been
calculated by the Actuaries as $58.8 million.
CURRENT
Accrued Long Service Leave Benefits Liability
NON-CURRENT
Accrued Long Service Leave Benefits Liability
TOTAL
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5.

MOTOR VEHICLE EXPENSES
Depreciation is not included in these expenses. Also refer to Notes 1(i) and 8.

6.

RECEIVABLES

Employer Debtors
Less provision for doubtful debts
Sundry Receivables
MOVEMENT IN PROVISION FOR DOUBTFUL DEBTS
Balance at start of reporting period
Provision in Operating Statement
Bad debts (written off)/recovered
Provision for doubtful debts
7.

9,275
2,370
(7,295)
$4,350

12,009
(3,028)
294
$9,275

410,167
109,913
$520,080

364,424
103,523
$467,947

OTHER ASSETS
Accrued Income Also refer Note 1(b)
Prepayments

9.

2000
$
15,590
9,275
15,529
$21,844

SALARIES AND ASSOCIATED COSTS
Salaries and associated costs
Employer Superannuation

8.

2001
$
17,187
4,350
42,801
$55,638

PAYABLES
Trade Creditors
Other Creditors
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168,500
30,790
$199,290

168,500
37,694
$206,194

37,600
67,960
$105,560

42,763
107,541
$150,304

NOTES RE VARIANCES
(a)

The level of employment in the construction industry was less than
anticipated.

(b)

The investment return of 4.7% was approximately half that estimated for
budgetary purposes.

(c)

The increase in the long service leave liability was less than anticipated due
to lower than expected wage growth.

(d)

Increased consultancy costs resulted from a changeover of investment
advisers and completing the Board’s Internet access project.

(e)

Capital expenditure on depreciable items was less than projected.

(f)

Expenses were less than anticipated due to varied factors.

(g)

The amount paid out in long service leave claims was 3% less than
estimated.

(h) & (i)

The number of mail outs to members of the Scheme was reduced following
the introduction of Internet access resulting in savings.

(j)

Additional costs in providing support during absence on leave by executive
staff.
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NOTES RE VARIANCES
(a)

The level of employment in the construction industry was less than the
previous year.

(b)

The return on investments of 4.7% was less than the previous year due to a
poorly performing International equities market.

(c)

A more tightly focussed advertising program reduced expenditure.

(d)

The actuarially determined long service leave liability provision was lower
than the previous year.

(e)

The Board undertook a major Internet development project which increased
expenses.

(f)

Payments increase as the Scheme matures due to employees becoming
entitled to long service leave.

(g)&(h) Following the introduction of Internet access for clients the Board reduced
the number of mail outs to the members of the Scheme which resulted in
savings.
(i)

Additional staffing resources were required to cover extended executive
staff leave.
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RECONCILIATION OF NET CASH PROVIDED
BY OPERATING ACTIVITIES TO OPERATING
DEFICIT/SURPLUS

2001

2000

$

$

Operating (Deficit)/Surplus
Depreciation
Provision for doubtful debts and bad debts
written off
Other provisions
Net loss/(profit) on sale of fixed assets
Accrued L.S.L. Benefit Liability

(2,612,127)
64,623

(5,371,940)
64,729

2,370
13,982
2,099
2,300,000

(3,028)
(12,191)
(289)
6,100,000

(8,892)
(44,744)
(27,272)
6,904
NIL
(4,815,545)
($5,118,602)

7,107
18,743
(13,422)
(14,224)
13,914
(5,685,009)
($4,895,610)

Changes in Assets and Liabilities
(Increase)/Decrease in Debtors
(Decrease)/Increase in Sundry Creditors
(Increase) in Other Debtors
Decrease/(Increase) in Prepayments
Decrease in Accrued Income
Decrease/(Increase) in Investments
Net Cash provided by Operating Activities
13

RECONCILIATION OF CASH
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash includes cash on
hand and in banks and investments in money market instruments. Cash
at the end of the financial year as shown in the Statement of Cash Flows is
reconciled to the related items in the statement of financial position.

Bank accounts
Short term deposits
Cash advances
14

2001
$
20,611
3,263,502
30,936
$3,315,049

2000
$
106,198
814,373
190
$920,761

2001
$

2000
$

PROVISIONS
Employee Entitlements

Current liabilities
Annual Leave
Long Service Leave
Non-current liabilities
Long Service Leave
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$33,591
$67,972
$101,563

$43,075
$71,445
$114,520

$52,277

$25,338
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FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
The Board’s exposure to interest rate risk and the effective rates on financial instruments at
the reporting date are:
Weighted
average
effective
interest rate
%
30 June 2001
Financial Assets
Cash Assets
Receivables
Investments
Total financial assets
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Accrued salaries
Employee entitlements
Total financial liabilities

Floating
interest rate
$

5.97

3,284,113

3,284,113

Net financial assets

$3,284,113
Weighted
average
effective
interest rate
%

30 June 2000
Financial Assets
Cash Assets

Floating
interest rate
$

5.21

Receivables
Investments
Total financial assets
Financial Liabilities
Payables
Accrued salaries
Employee entitlements
Total financial liabilities
Net financial assets

Total
$

30,936
12,837
83,037,467
83,081,240

3,315,049
12,837
83,037,467
86,365,353

37,600
8,906
153,840
200,346

37,600
8,906
153,840
200,346

$83,281,586

$86,565,699

Non interest
bearing
$

Total
$

920,571

190

920,761

920,571

6,315
86,947,106
86,953,611

6,315
86,947,106
87,874,182

42,763
8,381
139,858
191,002

42,763
8,381
139,858
191,002

$87,144,613

$88,065,184

$920,571
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Non interest
bearing
$

Credit risk exposure
All financial assets are unsecured.
In respect of other financial assets the carrying amounts represent the Board’s maximum
exposure to credit risk in relation to those assets.
Interest rate risk exposure
The Board’s exposure to interest rate risk arises from assets bearing variable interest rates.
The effective weighted average interest rate for cash at bank is 5.97%.
Net fair value of financial assets and liabilities on balance sheet
The net fair value of cash and cash equivalents and non-interest bearing monetary financial
assets and financial liabilities of the Board approximates their carrying value.
The net fair value of other monetary financial assets and financial liabilities is based upon
market prices where a market exists or by discounting the expected future cash flows by the
current interest rates for assets and liabilities with similar risk profiles.
Equity investments traded on organised markets have been valued by reference to market
prices prevailing at reporting date.
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2001

2000

$35,072

$29,200

$195,244

$178,670

The number of members of the Accountable
Authority whose total fees, salaries and other benefits
received or due and receivable for the financial year
falls within the following bands:

2001
No.

2000
No.

$0 - $10,000
The number of Senior Officers other than members of
the Accountable Authority, whose total fees, salaries
and other benefits received or due and receivable for
the financial year, falls within the following bands:

7

7

1
NIL
NIL
1
NIL

NIL
NIL
1
NIL
1

REMUNERATION OF ACCOUNTABLE
AUTHORITY AND SENIOR OFFICERS.
The total fees, salaries and other benefits received or
due and receivable for the financial year by members
of the Accountable Authority, from the statutory
authority or any related body
The total fees, salaries and other benefits received or
due and receivable for the financial year by Senior
Officers other than members of the Accountable
Authority, from the statutory authority, or any
related body

$110,000 - $120,000
$100,000 - $110,000
$90,000 - $100,000
$80,000 - $90,000
$70,000 - $80,000
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RETIREMENT BENEFITS
In respect of members of the Accountable Authority
there were no amounts paid or due to be paid for the
financial year.

18

REMUNERATION OF AUDITOR
The total of fees paid or due and payable to the
Auditor General for the financial year is

19
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LOSS ON SALE OF FIXED ASSETS
Office Furniture, Fittings & Equipment
Gross proceeds on disposal of assets

ADVERTISING /PROMOTION
Expenditure incurred with :
Advertising Agencies
Twenty Twenty Advertising & Marketing
Media Advertising Organization
Dowd Publications
Master Builders Association
Master Painters Association
Master Plumbers Association
Mindfield Group Pty Ltd
Australian News Alliance Pty Ltd
Chamber of Commerce and Industry
Proton Promotional Advertising
Touchstone Colour
Total Expenditure

21

SEGMENT REPORTING
The Board operates within one industry segment,
providing services to the construction industry within
Western Australia.
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2001

2000

$8,000

$7,500

($2,099)
$1,783

Nil
Nil

NIL

$14,000

$7,438

$4,928

$7,438

$18,928

